Registered Persons Of Concern Refugees and Asylum Seekers in Jordan (excluding SYR and IRQ)

31 March 2018

UNHCR Jordan

UNHCR on Social network: http://www.facebook.com/UNHCRJordan; http://twitter.com/ZaatariCamp

Interagency Portal: http://data.unhcr.org/Syrianrefugees

Registration Trend since 01 March 2011

Persons Of Concern Registration Trend since 01 March 2011

** The new arrivals excludes newborn babies who will be represented under the registration trend.

* Other nationalities include among others (ARE, LBY, LEB, ETH, RUS, .....)

** The new arrivals excludes newborn babies who will be represented under the registration trend.

DAG Jordan

* Coloured map only reflects refugees living outside camps.

* The new arrivals excludes newborn babies who will be represented under the registration trend.
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